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Sam S. Smucker Inc.
Roofing & Spouting

Roofs are very important in the preservation, the beauty, and durability of your home or

business. Don’t delay having your roof repaired by Sam S. Smucker, Inc., at 2133 Rockvale

in Lancaster, phone 392-3369 can repair or re-roof your home or business at prices to suit
your pocketbook. They feature seamless aluminum gutters in S colors with work done on the
job.
Manypeople do not know just what type of roof they should have on their home to add to

its beauty and durability. This firm will explain the various roofing materials and their
advantagesto you. They have a varied selection of materials and color from which you may
choose.
These workmen have had years of experience and they give personal attention to every

job. If you are in need of services ofthis kind, call them or stop by their office and they will
gladly give you estimates.
The writers of this 1976 Review wish to recommend this prominent firm to all of our

readers for all roofing work.

Paul E. Shaiebly
Painting & Paper Hanging

Over 40 Years Experience Serving The Area

Paul E. Shaiebly Painting & Paper Hanging is located at 2928 Columbia Avenue in
Lancaster, phone 394-1877.

This firm is well known in this section for their efficient business methods. Painting and
paper hanging is their business, and they have the experience and equipment to properly
process any contract they make.
The lowest bid is not always the cheapest. If the work you have done is not as you desire it

and repair and touch ups must be made in a short while, perhaps you called the wrong
contractors. You get the finest painting and paper hanging that can be had when you call Mr.
Shaiebly. They make sure that all the details of the work are thoroughly checked and in
accordance with the specifications desired before the work is started.

This firm has built an enviable reputation and the editors of this 1976 Review are happyto
recommend them to all in the area who are in need of a painting and paper hanging
contractor.

The Hill Cafe
Fred and Judy Homsher - Owners

There is a good reason for The Hill Cafe located at 3rd and Manor Streets in Lancaster,
phone 392-9470, being so popular. The short orders served here have real “pulling power’’
and drawlovers of fine food for many miles around. It’s better than eating at home.

Here you will find a friendly atmosphere. Your orders will receive prompt attention,and
everything served you will be of the best quality. It isn’t often that we can find a restaurant
serving such delicious food at such fair prices. Try themfor real service and good food, and
we are sure you will tell your friends about them.
The owners are proud of their establishment and have good reason to be.
Stop hunting for that good place to eat while you are in town. Stop here and you’ll have

found it.
The organizers of this 1976 Review unhestitatingly give our full endorsement to The Hill

Cafe.

Hostetter’s Hauling Inc.
Nelson, Melvin, John and Blaine Hostetter - Owners

Livestock buyers and ranchers in the area know to get the finest livestock hauling
available, they must call the Hostetter’s Hauling Inc., located at 1530 Manheim Pike in

Lancaster, phone 569-2061 and 569-2921.
These professionals of the hauling business knowthat their cargo must be delivered safely

and quicklyto its destination so that the livestock they are hauling will suffer the least weight
loss, which they know is a critical factor in this business.

Their line of tractors and trailers are well maintained, and their drivers are thoroughly
experienced in this field, which is just part of the reason why they have gained such
popularity in this specialized field.

Don’t gamble with inexperience and reputation, contact this firm for the best your money
can buy. You'll find that their charge is fully in line with the job they do for you.

In this 1976 Review we, the editors, are pleased to mention this fine firm and suggest to
our readers that they contact the Hostetter’s Hauling Inc., with confidence of a job well done.
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Armstrong Building & Loan
Association

Established 1917

A great many of us have had a yearning to invest in a home of our own, but money poblems
seemed to make it impossible. This community is fortunate to have in its midst afirm which
can make just such a thing possible.
Remember, interest is calculated from the day of deposit,it is not necessary to commit

your funds for any specified period of time, no minimum necessary. The CURRENT
INTEREST RATE IS 6%. When interestis left on deposit the 6%per year rate compounded
daily will yield 6.18% annually. Your funds are available for account loans, and you can
deposit by mail or in person.
Come in or call and talk your problems over with Martin Light Sr., at Armstrong Building

& Loan Association located at Jackson and Charlotte Streets in Lancaster, phone 393-2402.
The management has always had at heart the best interests of the community and has
.doneits best at all times to serve the people.

They offer an excellent savings service. We have all promised ourselves again and again to
start saving, but somehow we never quite get started. Don’t wait any longer! Tomorrow

morning go to the Armstrong Building and Loan Association and open your savings account
with even the smallest amount. Then add to it regularly and watch it grow.
The planners of this 1976 Review take great pride in pointing out this foremost concern

and heartily recommend our readers to discover for themselves the real satisfaction in their
services.

Neffsville Flower Shoppe
Bard and Anna Eichelberger - Owners

“Flowers whisper what words fail to say’’, regardless if you want them to whisper *‘I
Love You’, *‘Get Well Soon’’, or represent you as a final salute to someone; you'll want the
flowers to be fresh and clearly whisper your intended message. The Neffsville Flower
Shoppe is famous for fresh flowers, ard you’ll be proud to have your card attached to them.
They are your FTD selected member.
Why not call now and order flowers for that special occasion. Even if it’s some time away.

This florist will keep a record of the date and send flowers for you.
The writers of this 1976 Review, wish to recommend Neffsville Flower Shoppe as the best

people to whisper for you. They have been our retail florist experts for the past 11 years.
They are located at 2573 Lititz Pike in Lancaster, telephone 569-1801 and 569-8214.

Remember flowers can be sent anywhere by wire. Plenty of parking is available for your
convenience.

Lancaster Lincoln-Mercury Co.
Carl F. Koenig, - General Manager

Roy Rothrock - New Car Sales Manager

In this day and age when every car maker has such a wide selection of models to choose
from, it is really difficult for you to decide where to go for a new car. All the companies
advertise that their cars are the best, but who is to say which car really is. Obviously, all the
cars on the market today must have their good points or they wouldn’t have survived the ups
and downsof the business. We, therefore, can conclude that the real difference in buying a
car is the dealer you buy it from.
The ideal dealer to buy a car from offers a fair price on the new unit as well as an honest

dollar for the car you trade in. However, the most important factor is the service that you
receive on your new car year after year.
The writers of the 1976 Review would like to point out a dealer who considers that the most

important part of selling a car is the quality service he can offer you after the sale. We are
talking about the Lancaster Lincoln-Mercury Co., at 1009 North Prince Street in Lancaster,
phone 394-7271. They feature sub-compact BOBCAT and CAPRI, compact COMET and
MONARCH, intermediate COUGAR and MONTEGO, the standard MERCURY and the
luxury line of CONTINENTAL and CONTINENTAL MARK IV automobiles. See them today
for a new or quality used car, and you'll see why we say ‘‘Customer Consideration’’ is their
by-word. K. Dennis Koenig is the Used Car Manager. This full service dealer also offers
complete automobile leasing on any make or model. Ray Kauffman is the Leasing Manager.

James F. Wild, Inc.
‘Serving This Area Well Since 1911”

This firm is located at 34S North Queen Street in Lancaster, phone 394-4086; 216 Jackson

Street in New Holland; 608 North Cedar Street in Lititz; in Elizabethtown at 827 South
Spruce; in Columbia at 211 9th Street; and in Quarryyille at 204 West State Street. They offer
new and rebuilt parts and accessories, batteries, generators, alternators, starters, electrical

supplies, engine parts, gaskets, and toolsfor your convenience. They cater to mechanics and
garage men in our area.
By their efficient business methods and low overhead they are able to supply your

repairman with parts at a great reduction in price. Buying here, he is assured of honest,
courteous service. Folks in this section know they are always treated well when they select
their parts at this first class establishment.
Ask your repairman to order your parts from James F. Wild, Inc. He will be surprised at

their low prices. Every effort is made to have on hand those parts which are most in demand.
“If it is a common part for yourtruck, bus, auto, or tractor; be sure your repairman sees this
firm first.

In this 1976 Review issue we, the narrators, wish to recommend James F. Wild, Inc., and
suggest you ask your repairman to trade with them for any of your needsin this line.


